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Environmental impacts of crises

Comparing examples of environmental impacts of crises

• COVID-19 pandemic

• Ukraine war

• Climate change

Eroding resilience to crises

Options for crisis response



Direct impact:
• Economic pause
• Recovery packages were not 

sufficiently green 
• Behaviour change
➢ No net change in CO2 trajectory

Indirect impact:
• Poverty and lost education
➢ Pressure on natural resources?

Global Recovery Observatory, 2022, Oxford University

COVID-19 pandemic:
lost time, lost opportunity



Ukraine war: direct, indirect, and displacement effects 

‘A toxic legacy for 
generations to come’



Climate change: widening the risk corridor



IPCC WGII, chapter 2 Adams et al, 2021, Climate change, trade and global food security. SEI.

• Decreasing ecological resilience
• Exposure to climate risk through agricultural 

commodity flows



Perspectives for comparing crises

Manzanedo and Manning, 2020

Characteristics of crises 

• Immediacy
• Transience
• Visibility
• Proximity
• Accountability
• Universality
• Expertise
• Legibility

(van der Ven and Sun, 2021)

Impact/cost curves over time How movable is the Overton window



UN GSDR 2023, forthcoming.

Poor progress on SDGs, means 
higher vulnerability to future crises.

Harmful environmental impacts –
erodes natural capital base for 
development.

Higher poverty and inequality hinder 
environmental progress.

Government resources for relief 
rather than reform agenda –
environmental opportunity cost.



Crisis response – some options

Systematic foresight of emerging environmental risks

More rapid science-policy interface

Better data and monitoring (e.g. Climate TRACE), more open science 

Real-time crisis response trackers enable accountability (e.g. Energy Policy Tracker)





Systemic 
resilience –
redundancy, 
diversity, 
modularity

Ringsmuth et al., 2022



Possible future risks and shocks?

Long-term

Climate tipping points

Synthetic biology

Geoengineering

Short-term

Ecological connectivity

Nitrogen cycle

AMR

Sand storms

Environmentally induced displacement

Backlash to climate policy


